
Dental Bib

2Ply Tissue+1ply Poly,Horizontal Embossing,Extra Soft,High Absorbent,Water
repellent,Increased Stength &Tear Resistenc
Dental Bib/dentistry bib/dentistry supply:
1) Disposable
2) Easy to use
3) Hygienic and cheap
4) Paper side absorbent, PE side water-resistant
5) Size: 13" x 18", 33cm x 46cm....
6) Colors: white, green, red, blue
7) Materials: 1ply paper + 1-ply poly, 2-ply paper + 1 ply poly

What are the Advantages of our Dental Bib:
1. Material is  non-toxic and environment-friendly.
2. Professional standards, stable quality and product.
3. Samples free & competitive price.
4. We are the manufacturer, which has been engaged in various of bib for many
years.
5. Except for enough experience, we also have advanced produce equipment.
6. There are all kinds of style of bib for your choice in our company.
7. Our low MOQ can meet some low demand clients very well.
8. The color and specification could be adjusted as per customer's request.
9. Quick payment, prompt delivery.
10. Provide OEM service and accept customization.

http://www.lanyuansupply.com/products/Disposable-dentist-bib.html


Our company:
Our company produce all kinds of medical supplies, we has introduced the
world's advanced level of production technology and processing equipment, and
has more than 200 sets of embossed pattern and more than 1000 sets of
printing design, can meet the customer requirements of different countries and
regions. Environmental protection, clean, elegant, fashion is our commitment.
We still produce and sell the following products:
Various of plastic film
Bath cap
Raincoat and poncho
Overshoes and sleeve cover
Apron
Beauty industrial
Surgical gown and non-woven cap
There are still other products, you can check our
website www.lanyuansupply.com for more details and products.
Our products are sold to all over the world, including the United States, Canada,
Argentina, Japan, South Korea, Taiwan, Malaysia, the Philippines, Russia, the
Middle East, Germany, France and so on more than 60 countries and regions.
We aim to provide high quality goods and competitive price and good service to
our every clients. And we also get many clients trust. We will still devote itself
to the development cost-effective and customer-friendly products.

http://www.lanyuansupply.com/products.html
http://www.lanyuansupply.com/



